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GROWTH MASTERCLASS
Finding, mentoring and promoting Australia's most
promising tech innovators
Welcome to the 2019 Australian Technologies Competition Growth Masterclass. This two-day
workshop provides free business advice, network introductions as well as tools, resources and
coaching to help our semi finalists grow, commercialise and succeed.
The goal of the Australian Technologies Competition is to spotlight, mentor and promote
Australian technology and solutions with great global potential.
This year, we received 206 entries across ten industry categories. Of those entries, 33 semi
finalists were shortlisted; many of whom are here at this workshop.
In partnership with the Federal Government's Department of Industry, Innovation and Science,
its Industry Growth Centres, the Victorian State Government and our supporting partners, our
goal is to equip high potential SMEs with the knowledge, connections and know-how to
advance their business and the growth of Australian companies.
As part of this Growth Masterclass Program, we wish to acknowledge the time and
contribution of our sponsors, mentors, judges, venue host (Sydney Startup Hub) and all those
involved in supporting this ecosystem. Thank you to each of you for making this Program and
the Australian Technologies Competition, a hallmark event in the annual innovation Calendar.
We're proud to be celebrating the ninth year of the Competition in 2019.
Welcome aboard!

Chairman, Impact Technology Ventures
Organiser of the Australian Technologies Competition
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PROGRAM
09:00

Welcome & Introductions

10:00

Who Are Your Customers?

11:00

Break

11:30

Defining & Managing Your Secret Sauce

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion

12:30

Lunch

13:15

International Opportunities & Success Factors

Panel Discussion

14:30

Break

15:00

Business Model Options

16:00

Strategies for Market Entry & Growth

17:00

End of Workshop

17:30

Networking Drinks with Jobs for NSW

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion

Guest Speaker: Tony Stephens

Director - Regional Strategy & Engagement, Jobs for NSW

Share your experience at our Masterclass | Tag us @AustTechComp #ATC19
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PROGRAM
08:30

Building & Leading a Winning Team

Panel Discussion

09:30

Break

10:00

Managing Partnerships & Alliances

11:00

Leveraging Government Support

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion

12:00

Lunch

12:45

The Art of Pitching & Presenting

14:00

The Right Financing, at the Right Time

15:15

Break

15:30

Effective Implementation

16:30

What Judges & Investors Expect

17:00

Wrap Up & Post-Event Survey

17:45

Closing Drinks

Presenter: James O'Loghlin

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion
Panel Discussion

Hotel CBD Bar, 52 King Street, Sydney
Post, connect and share on LinkedIn | Search 'Australian Technologies Competition'
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ATC ORGANISERS
An Impact Tech Event

The Australian Technologies Competition is owned and operated by Impact Technology
Ventures (ITV). ITV is a business acceleration company that assists expansion stage
companies (scale-ups) in the clean energy, agritech, water and health sectors to
commercialise and expand in Asia. Through strategy advice, mentoring, team building,
partner matching, investment sourcing and hands-on sales and marketing support, ITV
provides the missing pieces to companies looking to grow rapidly beyond the Australian
market.

Patrick Mooney

Pat has nearly 30 years experience in technology commercialisation and international
business development in the telecommunications, software, energy, education,
professional services and impact technology sectors. He has founded three companies,
been an angel investor in three and held global responsibilities for sales, marketing,
partnering and strategy. He has held Board and advisory Board roles, provided funding or
commercialisation support to more than 700 early stage companies and is a published
author on venture capital and angel investing.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Vikas Bhandari

Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC region.
He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network infrastructure space.
He currently holds the position of Director of Technology Governance for an Insurance
major. Vikas has held management and operations responsibility for businesses in
Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia, China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from
the AGSM Australian School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/

Rochelle Lewis

Rochelle is a Marketing & Communications professional with more than 15 years
experience across a variety of industries in Asia – government, not-for-profits, and private
enterprise. Equipped with a wide range of marketing skills and know-how, her strengths
include branding, promotion, editorial management, website & social media management
and corporate communications. Rochelle holds an MBA from the Australian Graduate
School of Management.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rochellelewis-marketing/
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WHO'S IN THE RUNNING
AgEtal (QLD)

MOVUS (QLD)

AgriNous (VIC)

Navi Medical Technologies (VIC)

ASPIRE (VIC)

OK RDY (ACT)

Buildavation (QLD)

OPEC Systems (NSW)

CancerAid (NSW)

Ping Services (SA)

Checkbox (NSW)

Pocket Health (QLD)

Florence Energy (SA)

Protective Innovations (WA)

GIS People (QLD)

Regen Power (WA)

Goodments (NSW)

Securestack (QLD)

Healthshare (NSW)

Stormseal Industries (NSW)

Huntsman Security (NSW)

Synengco (QLD)

InFarm (QLD)

Teach Ted (NSW)

Magellan Powertronics (WA)

Tournicare (VIC)

Mediabank [PAM] (NSW)

Universal Field Robots (QLD)

Minebay (NSW)

Unpackaged Eco (VIC)

Modular Photonics (NSW)

Ybern (NSW)

MyPass [Project Match] (NSW)
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PROGRAM
09:00

Welcome & Introductions

10:00

Who Are Your Customers?

11:00

Break

11:30

Defining & Managing Your Secret Sauce

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion

12:30

Lunch

13:15

International Opportunities & Success Factors

Panel Discussion

14:30

Break

15:00

Business Model Options

16:00

Strategies for Market Entry & Growth

17:00

End of Workshop

17:30

Networking Drinks with Jobs for NSW

Panel Discussion

Panel Discussion

Guest Speaker: Tony Stephens

Director - Regional Strategy & Engagement, Jobs for NSW

Share your experience at our Masterclass | Tag us @AustTechComp #ATC19
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Vikas Bhandari (Chair)

Vikas has more than 20 years experience in the ICT and energy space in the APAC region.
He has founded two companies prior to ITV in the SaaS and Network infrastructure space.
He currently holds the position of Director of Technology Governance for an Insurance
major. Vikas has held management and operations responsibility for businesses in
Australia, Hong Kong, Malaysia, China, India and The Philippines. Vikas holds an MBA from
the AGSM Australian School of Business, UNSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikasbhandari/

Clare Sykes

Clare is a mining engineer and industry professional with over 25 years in
operational and management roles across the public and private sectors.
Clare has a strong interest in the application of innovation and technology in
mining and resources. More recently she has led International Engagement at METS
Ignited Australia Ltd – Australia’s Industry Growth Centre, with an agenda to drive
innovation and export growth in Australia’s $90Bn Mining Equipment Technology
and Services (METS) sector. Prior to this was with the NSW Department of Industry
where she has worked with a range of businesses and industry partners to advance
investment, innovation, industry development and competitive positioning for the
METS Sector.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/clare-sykes-3858547

Barry McGookin

Barry is an innovation manager with 30 years in the food manufacturing industry and has
held senior technical, innovation and commercial leadership roles in companies such as
Kraft Foods (now Mondelez) and Don KRC (smallgoods).
Currently General Manager Innovation, Capabilities and Skills with Food Innovation
Australia, Barry has been leading initiatives across the whole Australian Agri-Food
business value chain to strengthen innovation, build company capabilities and connect
businesses to technical and commercial capabilities that provide solutions to
sustainability and market opportunities.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/drbarrymcgookin
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Rosemary Sinclair AM
Rosemary Sinclair is the CEO of Energy Consumers Australia, a company
established by the Council of Australian Governments Energy Council of Ministers in
2015 to strengthen independent consumer advocacy on national energy market
matters of strategic importance and material consequence for energy consumers,
in particular household and small business consumers.
Rosemary has many years of senior large-scale operations, communications and
strategy experience in business and government across telecommunications,
media and education. Rosemary received the Order of Australia Award in the 2018
Queen’s birthday Honours List. Rosemary has degrees in Arts, Law and Business
and a Masters of Commerce from UNSW.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/rosemarysinclair

Giles Bourne

Giles is a senior executive with over 20 years of international business development
experience gained in the clean-tech, technology and manufacturing sectors. He is a
specialist in developing offshore business opportunities, securing inward expansion
investment, setting up domestic and international partnerships, joint ventures and
licensing deals.
Giles' focus at BluGlass is to provide leadership as well as developing sales and marketing
structures to support the commercialisation of BluGlass' unique semiconductor
technology for applications in high performance electronic devices such as LED’s, solar
cells and power electronics.
During his time at BluGlass; Giles has lead the team to secure strategic partnerships, retail
and institutional investment along with government grants that have supported the
technology team to its proof of concept milestone and have paved the way to
commercialisation. BluGlass has recently attracted significant overseas customers for its
growing foundry business.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giles-bourne-89931a19/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Rachel Hooke (Chair)

Rachel is a partner at FB Rice and heads both the medical technology and China
business teams. As a qualified patent attorney, Rachel has over 20 years of
experience advising her clients in all matters related to intellectual property. From
drafting and prosecuting multi-jurisdictional patent families to providing high level
strategic advice, clients appreciate Rachel’s experience and ability to see the bigger
picture to ensure any IP strategy aligns with their commercial goals.
Rachel is also a keen angel investor and a member of the Scale network, an
organisation that provides early investment to female-led businesses. Her
experience as an investor gives further insights into the pressures and hurdles
facing clients when it comes to growing their innovation from an initial idea to a
viable business.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachel-hooke-452b535

Paula Chavez

After several years of supporting herself as an artist, Paula changed course and
graduated from UCLA with a Physics degree and from Loyola Law School with a JD
and then became a California lawyer in 1990, and a US patent attorney in 1991.
She started her practice in the Silicon Valley and still has strong ties there.
In 1997, Paula moved to Portland Oregon where she was also licensed as a lawyer.
Over those years, she practised commercial and IP law in law firms and then as
General Counsel. In 2004 Paula moved to France and worked for Motorola for the
next seven years, writing over two hundred patent applications to features of
mobile phones.
In 2010 Paula moved to Australia, becoming licensed to practise law in NSW in 2014
and recently becoming an Australia patent attorney. She specializes in growth
projects including drafting and negotiating commercial agreements and auditing
and mining companies for their intangible assets including their IP, and securing
the same.
She is currently working with technology clients helping them position themselves
for growth and for Licella Holding Ltd as in-house Senior Legal Counsel, part-time.
Paula still dabbles in artistic endeavours.
www.linkedin.com/in/paulanatashachavez
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Tim Staley

Tim has been a Principal in Griffith Hack’s IT Electrical and Physics Group for over
20 years. Tim is a Registered UK patent attorney and a Registered Australian Patent
Attorney. Tim has specialist knowledge in IT, Computer Software, Electric
Engineering, Medical Device and Internet Applications. He acts for and advise
Universities, Research Organisations and large corporations. Tim is also active in
the “start up” space, and is on the Management Committee of Sydney Angels.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tim-staley-20b9ba6/

Ellen Gorrisen

Ellen has more than 25 years’ experience in strategy, business development, and
technology commercialisation. She started as a chemical engineer in the oil and
gas industry before moving into investment banking, advising on mergers,
acquisitions, and equity capital market transactions.
Most recently, Ellen led the Commercialisation Function at the CSIRO, a team
responsible for complex licensing and spinouts across all technology areas from
medical devices and biotech, to advanced materials and clean tech. During her
time at CSIRO, Ellen also managed the organisation’s equity portfolio, conducting
capital raisings, managing exits and acting as nominee director on multiple spinout
boards. Prior to CSIRO, Ellen was COO of CeramiSphere, a spin out from the
Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO).
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ellengorissen/

Dr Deborah Kuchler

For over 25 years Dr Deborah Kuchler has been a leader in the field of technology
intellectual property asset management and commercialisation, ranging from IP
assets owned by large government entities, not for profit organizations’, hospitals
and health services, small cap multi nationals, and early-stage technology
businesses.
Dr Kuchler’s speciality is in bringing together the technology IP or business with
external resources that are needed for it to try to scale and make an impact. Her
work pulls in resources from around the world with herself having worked and lived
in Canada, Europe and for 10 years in SE Asia.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-deborah-kuchler-b5101a2/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kylie Bell (Chair)
Kylie Bell is the Executive Director, Industry, Trade & Investment at the NSW Treasury.
Kylie has 25 years’ experience in global trade and investment and has worked in South
Asia, ASEAN, Europe and Australia in senior consulting, business development and
diplomatic trade and investment positions.
Kylie's clients have ranged from Fortune 100 companies to start-ups across a broad range
of industries. Kylie previously worked for EY and the Australian Trade & Investment
Commission. Kylie and her team look forward to talking with you about how the NSW
Government can support your business growth in Australia's most forward looking and
business friendly state
https://au.linkedin.com/in/kylie-bell-3682126

Bonnie Shek

Bonnie Shek is the Director, Australia/New Zealand, of the Hong Kong Trade Development
Council (HKTDC). Bonnie has extensive marketing, business development and
management experience in Asia/Pacific. Before joining the HKTDC, she spent over ten
years in the telecommunications industry, responsible for developing marketing strategy
and leading the Asia/Pacific consumer team. Bonnie leads the team to assist small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in doing business in Hong Kong/China and further
enhance the good trading relationship between Hong Kong and the Australasian region.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/bonnie-shek-a728a934

Jose Blanco

Jose is an accomplished executive with over 30 years’ experience in a variety of
professional and commercial roles, spanning the legal, banking, trade and commercial
sectors. He is widely acknowledged as being one of the leading players in building closer
commercial ties between Australia and Latin America, and Australia and Spain.
In 2019 Jose was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant service
to Australia-Latin America business relations. His contribution to his country of birth,
Spain, was recognised in 1992 when he was awarded the 'Orden de Mérito Civil'.
Jose possesses broad experience in market entry, business development, strategic
planning and corporate governance, as well as strong negotiating skills in multi-cultural
settings and diverse geographies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jose-blanco-aa102618/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Tony Kalcina

Born in Chile and married with two children, Tony graduated from the University of Sydney
with B.E (Electrical Engineering) & B.Sc (Hons) Computer Science & Physics.
Tony is a TM Forum Global Ambassador focussed on Digital Transformation, CEM and AI.
Tony has served as Advisor to the TM Forum Chairman, member of the TM Forum Advisory
Boardand Member of the AI, Big Data, Smart City, Smart Grid and Customer Experience
Working Groups.
Tony has over 40 years’ experience in the Telecom and IT Industry. Tony spent 15 years
within Telecom working in R&D as a Satellite Radio Engineer; Engineering; Operations and
IT Departments of Telecom Companies toCIO level in Australia & Asia (OTC, Telstra and
Time). He is also an independent Director in several Local and International Technology
Companies, an appointed Australian Government Business Mentor and CTO at Tech
Mahindra.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tonykalcina/

Christelle Damiens

Christelle Damiens is the Director of Exportia - which provides an Outsourced European
Sales & Marketing Department to Australian companies. While working closely with
dozens of high-tech Australian companies over the past decade, Christelle has developed
a powerful and proven 4- step export methodology. For every client that comes on-board,
Exportia number#1 priority is to generate their first million Euros in sales.
Christelle founded Exportia in 2006, shortly after she migrated to Australia from France.
She had worked in sales at IBM Paris for six years, but she decided to turn back on her
successful corporate career to pursue her passion for international business. With her
European sales experience in high-tech environments and ability to communicate fluently
in three languages (English, French, German), Christelle decided to dedicate her company
to helping Australian small and medium-sized businesses to grow their sales in the
European market.
She is also the Author of the Amazon Best Seller “Ready Tech Go! The definitive guide to
exporting Australian technology to Europe”.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/christelledamiens/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Dr Susan Pond (Chair)

Dr Susan Pond AM is an experienced leader in business & academia, recognised for
her national & international contributions in science, technology and medicine.
Most recently, Dr Pond was Director of Sydney Nano, a multidisciplinary initiative at
The University of Sydney Nano Institute.
From 2010 - 2016, Susan worked in the field of renewable energy through her
appointment in the United States Studies Centre. Currently, she is Chair of the New
South Wales Smart Sensing Network, Governor in Council Member of the
Queensland University of Technology Council, Director of the Trusted Autonomous
Systems for Defence Cooperative Research Centre, Biotron Limited, Vectus
Biosystems Limited and the Australian Phenomics Network and Adjunct Professor
in the Faculty of Engineering & Information Technologies at The University of
Sydney. Previously, Dr Pond led a Johnson & Johnson R&D company in Australia for
12 years.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-pond-am-ftse-fahms-096b3538/

John O'Brien

John O’Brien is a renewable energies partner within Deloittte's firm’s energy,
resources & industrials group. A renewable energy and clean technology specialist,
John has over 20 years’ experience in the Australian energy sector advising
governments in Australia, Korea and China, industrial leaders in the water, oil and
gas and energy sectors on clean energy and technology innovators bringing the
next generation of clean technology solutions to market.
Before basing himself in Adelaide, John’s career included oil and gas and
engineering roles in Scotland, London and Syria. In Australia he joined what would
become Origin Energy where he worked in national strategic development, M&A
and corporate investment positions.
In 2007, John founded and established Australian CleanTech, a strategic and
corporate advisory firm with a primary focus on energy and environmental sector
technologies. He also founded the Australian Technologies Competition in 2011,
providing a platform to mentor and promote Australia's most innovative tech
companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-obrien-cleantech/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Tony Stephens

Tony Stephens is the Director of Regional Strategy and Engagement at Jobs for
NSW - the NSW Government agency which provides financial support to startups
and fast growing businesses. He leads the team responsible for assisting
entrepreneurs in regional NSW, including supporting growing business, developing
partnerships between regions and relevant stakeholders and creating the newly
announced Local Innovation Network which will provide support for
entrerpreneurs throughout regional NSW.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tony-stephens-528b824/

Lisa Linssen

Based in Sydney, Lisa Linssen is the General Manager for RingIR’s Australian
division. Lisa is a highly experienced executive who has held leadership roles with
multi-national companies including Akzo Nobel, Toyota Tsusho and Huntsman
Corporation.
RingIR is an instrumentation company with initial interests in defence and mining.
RingIR develops, prototypes and manufactures laser based chemical detection
equipment using cavity ring down spectrometry technology. Measurements are in
real-time, parts per billion and reliable.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-linssen-750a5a11/

Topaz Conway

Chair | Director | Entrepreneur | Angel Investor
Topaz Conway has been growing businesses for 20 years, including founding two of
her own. She started working with start-up companies in Seattle, USA in 2000, as a
Founder, CEO, Venture Capitalist and finally as an Angel Investor. Her experience
spans a number of industries, including IT, e-commerce, bio-engineering, and medtech.
Her current investments are in IOT, ICT, software, education technology and
respiratory protection and she continues to guide these and other companies
through investment, development, manufacturing, product launch and exit, in the
US and Australia.
linkedin.com/in/topaz-conway-b335877
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Pat has nearly 30 years experience in technology commercialisation and
international business development in the telecommunications, software, energy,
education, professional services and impact technology sectors. He has founded
three companies, been an angel investor in three and held global responsibilities
for sales, marketing, partnering and strategy. He has held Board and advisory
Board roles, provided funding or commercialisation support to more than 700 early
stage companies and is a published author on venture capital and angel investing.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrickmooneyitv/

Jenny West

Jenny West is the General Manager of Trade and Investment at the Australian Trade
and Investment Commission (Austrade).
Jenny joined Austrade in January 2019 from Telstra where she was most recently
the NSW-ACT State Director for Telstra country wide. In this role she was
responsible for running retail stores across the State as well as being the face of
Telstra in the local community and key regional areas. This included managing the
NBN rollout, customer advocacy, stakeholder management and public relations
with respective State/Federal MPs.
Prior to joining Telstra, Jenny was one of the key emerging, global female leaders
within the Westpac Group.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenny-m-west/

Hamish Petrie

Hamish Petrie is an entrepreneur with 20+ years experience building and funding
technology companies including founding & exiting moshtix to News Limited in
2007 and founding ingogo in 2011.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hamishpetrie/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Mike Skalsky
Mike Skalsky has a PhD in Biomedical Engineering and MBA exec from UNSW with a
track record in technology and product development for the global markets. His
particular expertise is in medical technologies and early stage ventures, with which
he held senior executive and board positions. Several medical device patents were
developed into clinically used devices.
He was instrumental in the establishment of the CRC for Cardiac Technology where
he was the Deputy Director and Commercial Manager. He co-founded Elastomedic
Pty Ltd, which commercialised a CRC-developed medical material for the world
market and was subsequently sold to LSE listed AorTech International.
Mike subsequently founded Sci2Rx Pty Ltd, a product development and
commercialisation consultancy to early stage companies and acted as the founding
CEO for several of them.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-skalsky-8a39701/

Mike Zimmerman

Mike Zimmerman is a Partner at Main Sequence Ventures. Mike is an investor and
entrepreneur with wide range of experience building technology companies,
particularly with growth companies in enterprise SaaS, internet and energy/IoT
sectors. Founder/CEO or senior executive in 3 venture-backed companies in AU/US,
investor (venture or angel) in 12 companies, most of which started in AU and
moved to US.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikezim
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Hotel CBD Bar, 52 King Street, Sydney
Post, connect and share on LinkedIn | Search 'Australian Technologies Competition'
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Patrick Mooney (Chair)
Refer to page 5

Michael Malone

Michael Malone founded iiNet Limited, an ASX listed telecommunications company
in 1993 and continued as CEO until his retirement in 2014, by which time iiNet had
over 2500 staff, serving over a million households and businesses, with revenue of
over a billion dollars.
Michael is currently Chair of the Board of ASX listed Superloop Ltd, a director of nbn
Co Limited (nbn), Seven West Media, Speedcast International and the Axicom
Group. He is also the founder and Chairman of Diamond Cyber. Michael was
previously the co-founder and Deputy Chair of Autism West.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pariah/

Vikram Sharma

With the power of quantum technology, Vikram Sharma and his company
QuintessenceLabs are transforming cybersecurity for a better protected future.
Recognising the potential of quantum cybersecurity, Vikram Sharma conducted
award-winning research to mature this science at the Australian National University
(ANU). He founded and leads the Canberra-headquartered company
QuintessenceLabs, which is now at the forefront of the quantum cybersecurity
industry. QuintessenceLabs was named a 2018 Technology Pioneer by the World
Economic Forum, following which Vikram was invited to participate in the 2019
World Economic Forum Annual Meeting at Davos-Klosters.
Prior to QuintessenceLabs, Vikram successfully built several technology
companies, including a consultancy firm providing IT services to the Government of
Australia, and one of the first private ISPs in India.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vikramsharma4/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Ken Kroeger

Ken is a business visionary. Growing up in an entrepreneurial family in Canada, with
his commercial acumen developed from an early age, his understanding of
computer technology was honed at the North Alberta Institute of Technology. His
experience as a technology entrepreneur came to the fore when he moved to
Australia in the mid-1990s and co-founded 3D simulation and training provider
Catalyst Interactive.
Through various roles, and in his time running companies such as Seeing Machines,
Ken has had in-depth exposure to an incredibly wide range of industries,
governments and defence/security agencies at an international level. This has
allowed him to develop a solid understanding of how technology can be applied to
help people and organizations perform at a higher or safer level.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kkroeger/

Ian Buddery

Ian has over 30 years of experience across the technology, telecommunications
and financial services industries in both local and international markets. Ian has
founded multiple companies, including eServGlobal (ASX:ESV), achieved
substantial capital raisings, three IPO’s, six acquisitions and two major trade sales.
Today he Chairs three early stage technology companies.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ian-buddery-a1557/

David Heap

David is a leading organisational and coaching psychologist with over thirty years
of professional experience. He specialises in creating successful personal, career
and organisational transformations. He helps his clients develop insights in to their
key strengths and values then align these to improve their leadership and executive
performance.
He also consults to organisations on leadership, change, teams and resilience.
David is currently a partner at Insight Management Consulting and works as an
Executive Coach at Deloitte.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidheap/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Vikas Bhandari (Chair)
Refer to page 5

Merten Foerster

Merten is a domain expert in Smart Energy and Software Solutions, with 20 years
business experience in varying roles across Europe, South East Asia and Australia.
His current focus is on Energy Domain, Smart Grids and Trends for Smart Utilities.
Merten holds a Diploma in Computer Science, from Hochschule Harz, Germany and
an MBA from Purdue University, Indiana, U.S.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/merten-foerster-968a06

Jamie Stanistreet

BioConnexUS, Senior Advisor (Australia & New Zealand)
With more than four decades of experience in the Australian and New Zealand
healthcare sectors, Jamie Stanistreet has been an active member of the Australian
medical devices industry and is committed to improving access for all Australians
and New Zealanders requiring medical technology. He recently retired from
Medtronic Australia & New Zealand after 19 years service and 17 years as Managing
Director & Vice President. The business grew over 10-fold over this period. Prior to
this he worked with, AVE, Bard Australia, Bio-Spectrum, Stelmara Biomedical & 3M
Australia.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/jamie-stanistreet-0b990937

Paul Hodgson

Paul Hodgson is General Manager, Innovation and Stakeholder Engagement (East
Coast) for the National Energy Resources Australia (NERA) industry growth centre.
He works with stakeholders to increase the productivity, competitiveness and
export potential of the energy resources sector, including innovative suppliers.
He has spent over 20 years driving the global competitiveness of businesses,
industries and regions, and designing and implementing strategies to improve
growth performance through innovation and collaboration.
http://linkedin.com/in/pauljhodgson
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Kerry Chikarovski (Chair)
Kerry Chikarovski is a former NSW Liberal Leader and first woman to lead a major
political party in New South Wales.
She is also the founder and Director of Chikarovski & Associates, a government
relations, community engagement and stakeholder relations consultancy, which
she founded in 2003, whose expertise spans a wide range of industries including
financial, government, community, property and technology startups.
Knowing the ins and outs of working with government and its departments, has
seen her assist a wide range of clients achieve success in circumstances where
bureaucracy has been challenging to navigate. Removing these roadblocks via
sound policy and strategic approach is what Kerry is widely known for in the
industry.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kerrychikarovski/

Nicole Cook

Nicole Cook was appointed the CEO of Jobs for NSW in 2018.
Prior to this she was the ANZ Managing Director at innovative global recruitment
firm PeopleScout, overseeing the delivery and growth of their solutions in the APAC
region. Nicole is an experienced senior executive with a background in managing
technology divisions, management consulting and professional services. She
brings significant executive leadership experience to the position, including time at
three major technology and services startups: HRX Inc., Nexus Energy Software and
Celarix Inc.
Nicole will build on the Jobs for NSW’s fantastic work to date, which includes
setting up the nation’s single biggest startup location - the Sydney Startup Hub.
Since it was established in 2015 Jobs for NSW has delivered innovative products,
services and investments to startups and high potential, fast growth, small
businesses and was on track to support the creation of more than 20,000 new jobs
by 2021-22.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/nicolemcook
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Shelley Jackson
Shelley Jackson is the Assistant General Manager of Services and Technology,
Major Infrastructure and Urban Development and International Health at Austrade.
She was previously Manager, Partnerships and National Manager, Clean Energy and
Environment in the Melbourne office, leading trade promotion activities across
most major export markets. She has been posted as Trade Commissioner and
Consul with Austrade San Francisco, Trade Commissioner and Consul with
Austrade New York, as well as Acting Trade Commissioner and Consul General,
Austrade Lima, Peru.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/shelleyjacksonmelbourne

Noel Taloni

Noel is the AusIndustry NSW/ACT State Manager. He has more than 20 years’
experience working in the public sector on a range of health and business related
programs. More recently he was involved in establishing the Business Grants Hub
as part of the streamlining government grants administration program, and
delivering a range of environment and infrastructure related programs.
AusIndustry design, manage and deliver programs and services for the Department
of Industry, Innovation and Science to drive Australian growth and job creation.
They help to boost Australia’s competitiveness and facilitate economic
transformation by backing business, science, innovation and investment through
the delivery of flagship and other programs.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/noel-taloni-5b53b268

Gabrielle Henry

Gabrielle has over 20 years’ experience across technical, commercial, financial, IT
and regulatory aspects of sustainable energy in the public and private sector both
locally and internationally. In her current role, she oversees a team that works with
sector participants to attract and establish new energy businesses into Victoria,
develop new energy sector capabilities, support emerging energy technologies
from concept to project and help existing industries manage the transition to a
clean energy future. Her remit includes facilitating the development of new
products and services through the digitalisation of the energy sector and
supporting the establishment of the Centre for New Energy Technologies (C4NET).
https://au.linkedin.com/in/gabrielle-henry-9269465
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PRESENTER
James O'Loghlin

James O’Loghlin is an ABC television and radio presenter, author, MC, comedian,
former lawyer and corporate speaker.
James hosted over 300 episodes of ‘The New Inventors’ on ABC-TV and it was this
role that fuelled his deep interest in innovation. He now speaks to, and works with,
organisations to help them to become more innovative in the way that they do
business. He explains how individuals can become more innovative, and how
organisations can create a culture that encourages everyone to be innovative.
James teaches and coaches public speaking and pitching, and is the author of nine
books, including four novels for children and a business book, ‘Innovation is a State
of Mind’.
jamesologhlin.com
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Dr Michelle Deaker (Chair)
Dr Michelle Deaker is the founding Managing Partner of OneVentures and primarily
responsible for the capital raisings of OneVentures Funds. The firm now has $320M
in funds under management. Dr Deaker serves on the investment committee of
OneVentures three main Funds, leads the technology practice within the firm and is
responsible for investor relations managing the supervisory boards of OneVentures
funds.
Dr Deaker has over 20 years experience in the development of high growth
technology companies in Australia and the US as both investor and technology
founder and entrepreneur, has served on the boards of large and small listed and
unlisted companies and has established financing syndicates with Australian, Asian
and US investors. She is a current Director of OneVentures portfolio companies
Smart Sparrow, Employment Hero and Incoming Media. She is a former member of
the NSW government’s Digital Economy Taskforce and the Advisory Board of Head
Over Heels. Dr Deaker is also a former Director of Seven West Media (Seven
Network, Pacific, WAN, Yahoo7) and Australia’s ICT Centre of Excellence, NICTA
(now Data61).
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-michelle-deaker-593b54/

Andrea Gardiner

Andrea Gardiner has been an entrepreneur, investor, investment banker, lawyer
and company director as well as world class climber and skier. She is the founder
and CEO of Jelix Ventures, which she started in 2016 to provide more investors with
access to carefully curated investment opportunities in world class Australian
technology startups.
Jelix invests its own funds and invites investors to co-invest on the same terms.
Investors leverage unique deal flow from extensive sector networks and the
expertise to carefully vet and select companies best positioned to produce strong
returns.
Andrea is a board member of Sinorbis, which makes digital marketing in China easy
for Western companies, tagSpace, an innovative AR/VR platform powering social
media, and Old Hundred, a US property management company. Previously she
was a board member of Stone & Chalk home to 100+ fintech startups, and
Viostream a video streaming software company.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andreamgardiner/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Matthew Loughnan

Matthew is Chief Executive Officer of the National Stock Exchange of Australia
(NSX). NSX is the second largest stock exchange in Australia and is the alternative
exchange for growth and small cap companies. Prior to this, Matthew was General
Manager of ANZ Share Investing/ETRADE Australia. Most of his career has been in
financial services, including Consulting across the sector, Head of Global Brand &
Marketing with Macquarie Group and Head of Sales Development for Barclays
Private Bank.
linkedin.com/in/mattloughnan/

Richard Dale

Richard is based in Sydney and has more than 25 years' experience in top-tier
management consulting, new venture development, venture capital and R&D
engineering. He has extensive experience in growth and transformation for a wide
range of Australian and overseas organisations; from large corporations to earlystage technology businesses.
He is experienced and involved with HNW investors, family offices, VC and PE funds,
corporate investors, and Australian government innovation grant programs.
Richard is also a member of the Management Committee of Sydney Angels Inc,
Australia’s largest most active angel investor group, and of the Investment
Committee of the $10M Sydney Angels Sidecar Fund that co-invests with Sydney
Angels members
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richarddaleadvisers/

Natasha Rawlings

Natasha Rawlings joined Uniseed as an Investment Manager in Sydney. Natasha is
a tech entrepreneur who has led, founded and mentored early and mid-stage tech
start-ups, with a particular focus on creating revenue through sales and marketing.
Prior to this, Natasha had a successful career as a marketer holding top
management positions in Australian and UK companies.
Natasha’s previous roles include CEO and Founder of StreetHawk, a mobile
relationship management platform, and CEO of Heads Over Heels – an organisation
that helps women entrepreneurs with scalable businesses grow.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/natasharawlings/
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Alistair Coulstock (Chair)
Alistair Coulstock is a leading expert in the subject of sustainable environments. His
expertise spans strategy, design and engineering in outdoor spaces, buildings,
towns and cities. He has significant experience developing and facilitating
sustainable vision and values workshops and has a talent for inherently
understanding the importance between creating places for people and the
environment.
For almost 20 years Alistair has focused his efforts on professional projects across
the world assisting clients such as Lendlease, GPT, Investa, Westfield and many
more achieve world leading status in sustainability. During this time he has raised
compelling arguments for sustainable change. Utilising systems thinking he has
presented leading ideas at conferences and lectured at various universities on,
passive and active design for buildings and worked on developing strategies for
delivering sustainable livelihoods.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alistaircoulstock/

Chris Brymora

Christopher Brymora is the COO of SMaRT Microfactories UNSW. Christopher has
over 25 years of experience in Manufacturing Management, with expertise in
Project Management, Manufacturing Plant startups, Auditing and New Technology
Startups including projects in Food Processing, Piping Technology, Natural Gas
Distribution, Bioethanol, Biodiesel & Food Grade Oil, Flour Mills, Yogurt & Milk
Processing and Software Apps. Chris has held the roles of General Manager and
Group Manufacturing Manager in several companies including AGL Polska, Gaztec
and the BZK Group of companies in Poland. He has operated in a range of
industries including Renewable Energy, Aviation, Food Processing and Biofuel
production.
https://au.linkedin.com/in/christopher-brymora-0a88b815
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INDUSTRY LEADERS
Phil Hodgson

Phil has a technical and commercial background from a successful career with
Shell, where for over 14 years he developed significant depth of experience across
all key sectors of the downstream oil industry including refining and supply,
marketing and sales, pricing strategy, risk management, corporate strategy, and
mergers and acquisitions.
From 2007 to 2013, Phil ran his own consultancy providing project development,
commercial, M&A, and management expertise to several sectors including LNG,
biofuel, clean coal, geothermal energy, building products, logistics and fast-moving
consumer goods.
Phil joined Calix as CEO in 2013, was appointed a Director in 2014, and is a member
of Calix’s Technology Committee.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/phil-hodgson-1111194/

Marcus Dawe

Marcus Dawe is a technology futurist, data scientist and entrepreneur who has
picked the major trends in technology over the past 30 years and successfully built
businesses to capture their value.
Based in the "Global Village" of Canberra, Marcus is the Entrepreneur in Residence
in the CBR Innovation Network as well as mentor and Chairman of the Griffin
Accelerator. He is a graduate of the AICD.
Marcus has a keen interest in innovation and science and as CEO of climate change
startup Mineral Carbonation International (MCi) his group is attempting to
transform large scale CO2 into building products funded by industry and Australian
governments. www.mineralcarbonation.com
In 2014 he started a major initiative into global health with Health Horizon. In 2016
he helped founders of SWOOP Analytics establish their global analytics company
where he is Chief Strategy Officer providing deep organisational insights to major
corporations around the world. www.swoopanalytics.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marcusdawe/
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2019 ATC JUDGES

Lyle Abel

Giles Bourne

Bird & Bird

BluGlass Limited

Melina Georgousakis

Phil Hodgson

Franklin Women

Leanne Kemp

QLD's Chief Entrepreneur

John O'Brien

Presync

Rachel Hooke
FB Rice

Stephanie Moroz
Davanz

DELL Technologies

Ben Waters

Action Sustainability

Calix Limited

Melissa Osborne

Deloitte

Alistair Coulstock

Maureen Murphy

Accelerating Commercialisation

Sylvia Tulloch

Perimeter Security

John Williams
NSX Australia
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WHAT'S COMING UP...
Partner Connect - Sydney
Harbour City Labs, Barangaroo
Thursday 24 October 2019

SYD

Partner Connect - Melbourne
Venue TBA, Melbourne
Monday 28 October 2019

MEL

ATC19 Finals & Awards - Melbourne
Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG)
Tuesday 29 October 2019
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MEL
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